THE LIFE AND  TIMES
Mouth till it is dead; and then take another Frog, It was little wonder,
after treatments like this, if the patients reacted strangely too, like
Oimr Cromwell) when he was so dangerously ill in Scotland of a kind of
calenture or high Fever, that he pistolled one or two oj his Commanders that
came to visit him in his delirious rage.
To Cure the Tootb-ach, Aubrey jots down elsewhere, Take a new
Nail, and make the Gum bleed with it, and then drive it into an Oak. This
did Cure William Neal, Sir William Neat's Son, a very stout Gentleman,
when he was almost Mad with the Pain, and had a mind to have Pistoll d
himself. For in the dreadful days before the discovery of anesthetics
or analgesics, even the simplest treatment was to be feared. The
Duke of Southampton (who was a most lovely Youth) had two fore-teeth,
that grew out very unhandsome, wrote Aubrey about Charles IFs son by
Barbara Villiers. His Cruel Mother caused Him to be bound fast in a Chaire,
and had them draw'n-out ; which has caused the want oj his understanding.
To show that such a disastrous result was not unique, Aubrey mentions
another case of which he had personal knowledge. At Broad-Chalke
is a Cottage-Family], that the Generation hath two Thumbes. A poore
Womans Daughter in Westminster, being born so, the Mother goti a Carpenter
to amputate one of them with his Chisel and Mallet, The Girl was then about
seven ^jeares Old: and was a lovely Child. Immediately after the Thumbe
was struck-off: the fright and Convulsion was so extreme ; that she lost her
understanding, even her Speech : she lived till seventeen in that Sad condition.
And more serious operations were so rarely successful that Aubrey
recorded with especial interest that a Mariner (1688) o/Bristowe having
the Stone in his Kidney did adventure the cutting of it: The Surgeon took
it out: and the Man recovered. Mr. Cole ojl&ristowe sent this account to the
R,oyaJ Societie: I think he sent the stone too.
One can see, therefore, why Aubrey congratulated himself so
strongly on haying outwitted death so many times during his child-
hood, for in this he was more fortunate than his brothers and sisters,
none of whom survived infancy, until William was born, in 1643,
when John was already an undergraduate at Oxford.
When a Boy, Aubrey was bred at Eston, an ILnmtticall Solitude, which
he much resented, 'Twos a great disadvantage to me in my childhood,
he said later, to be bred up in a kind of Parke, far from Neighbours and no
Child to converse withall: so that I did not speake till late. My father had
one to teach me in the house, and I was pent-up in a Roowe by my selfe melancholy.
But because of this loneliness, the main lines of his character were laid
down very early. He was very curious, he says of himself, his greatest
delict to he continually with the artificers that came then (e.g. Joyners,
carpenters, coupers, masons} and understood their trades. So soon appeared
that indiscriminate curiosity about other people's business, which
was to pkgue him throughout his life, and already it was combined
with a corresponding inability to concentrate upon his own work.
About Priorie St. Maries, and in the Minchin-meadowes then, he says,
hut especially at Crowds-bill which is opposite to the house where, in an un-
fortunate hour, I drew mj first breath, there is infinite variety of plants ; and
it would have tempted me to be a botanist had I had leisure, which is a Jewell
I could never master of.
This solitary childhood forced Aubrey to rely for companionship
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